In order to improve the mobility and practicality of Building Information Models (BIM), a framework using a multimedia device, a global positioning system (GPS) and inclinometer is proposed. The GPS receiver provides location and an inclinometer measures angle of slope, both inclines and declines, of an observer. Based on these two additional inputs, the proposed system displays a BIM element on the real world picture as seen by an observer looking upward or downward. It would improve the practicality of BIM models during the planning phase, the mobility of the model during the construction, and operations, throughout maintenance phases.
INTRODUCTION
Building Information Model (BIM) has been an emerging technology in the construction industry along with Virtual Reality (VR) [1] . Construction contractors focus on 3D/4D visualization and constructability analysis with mainly clash detection during the construction phase. McGraw Hill's BIM executive summary shows that 87% of BIM expert users are experiencing positive returns on investment with BIM, and 93% of BIM users believe there is potential to gain more value from BIM in the future [2] .
Various efforts have been taken to improve the applicability of BIM but a lack of effort to improve the mobility of BIM has been noticed [3] . Augmented Reality (AR) is a promising tool in mixed reality but it has not been fully implemented in the construction industry.
Regardless of their efforts, contractors are struggling with the same barriers as were common during the initial implementation of BIM. Due to a limited mobility, BIM has not been fully implemented as an Augmented Reality (AR) tool. Van Krevelen and Poelmane introduced a potential application which can be used in the construction industry such as pedestrian navigation and traffic warning AR [4] This paper focuses on integrating BIM with wireless/mobile sensors to improve the mobility and practicality of BIM models.
OBJECTIVES
This research is to propose a framework for real-time interactive BIM models as a real-time interactive visualization tool. The framework is to present a wireframe BIM model on the real world pictures using GPS coordinates and observation angles, either inclines or declines, as seen by an observer. Thus BIM is linked to the real world. This enables an observer to perform 3D real time/world walk-through as the observer actually navigates the proposed building site. This research aims at validating:  Technical configurations of the proposed system  usability of inclinometer which is a pitch and roll indicator  a mathematical model for transforming 3D images using GPS coordinates and inclines or declines  integration of BIM images and real world images  information breakdown structure for the framework
FRAMEWORK AND CONFIGURATION OF REAL-TIME BIM
The addition of wireless/mobile sensors such as GPS sensors for collecting location, inclinometers for measuring an observer's view direction and angles, and wire-frame BIM models transforms a static BIM to a mobile BIM as shown in Fig. 1 .
In order to improve the mobility of BIM, linking BIM models to real world coordinates, the location of an observer, should be collected. The coordinates are then 
